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Findings
According to the results of the 2019 Human Resources
Artificial Intelligence Survey from Workology (and
powered by MeBeBot and ThisWay Global), our
research indicates that over 80% of participants
identified specific HR processes where AI dramatically
improves efficiencies, yet over 30% have not budgeted
for AI and over 40% believe AI implementations take
over 6 months. In a zero unemployment market, talent
acquisition and retention is extremely competitive and
diversity is expected, as employees require more
modern collaboration and communication tools and
visibility to career paths and development.
Yet a 2019 McKinsey Report indicate that 82% of
companies don’t believe they recruit highly talented
people. For companies that do, only 7% think they can
keep it. More alarmingly, only 23% of managers and
senior executives active on talent-related topics
believe their current acquisition and retention
strategies will work.1

Dichotomy between HR Leaders
& Industry Analyst Reports
How can HR transform to address these needs, when
administrative tasks, like answering employee
questions, takes up about 73.2% of HR’s time?2
While diversity and inclusion, as well as talent
development, are the hot topics in HR, few
organizations have focused strategic initiatives in
these areas. The topic of human capital management
is multi-faceted, which is why the application of
artificial intelligence in human resources is a complex,
as education and an understanding of these
technologies and how they can be leveraged in HR is
required now.
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AI HR Report Highlights
- 34% of respondents
shared that AI was not on
the technology roadmap
- 22% of respondents have
current projects in HR with
AI in the works
- 44% of respondents are
currently exploring AI
technology options and
implementation use cases
in HR
- 30% of respondents plan
on implementing AI
technology in 1-2 years
- The top four focuses for AI
use in HR are recruitment,
sourcing, onboarding, and
employee retention

Source: Workology ( September 2019)
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AI’s Role In Elevating HR
Workolgy and its partners MeBeBot and ThisWay Global launched our inaugural Artificial
Intelligence for Human Resources Survey to gather feedback from a variety of HR leaders in
organizations that may be overlooked by large consulting firm research reports on using AI in
HR. Our goal was to understand various organizational readiness for using AI, how AI can be
applied to solve business challenges, and their financial budgets and resources available to
implement AI technologies to address these overarching business concerns.

Top Priorities
Figure 2: HR’s Top Priorities for
Artificial Intelligence
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From our survey, we found
41% of respondents
reported the prioritization of
artificial intelligence within
the employee life cycle and
HR is in talent attraction.
This is puzzling since the
top future workplace focus
from our respondents was
talent management and not
talent attraction.3
Source: Workology ( September 2019)

Source: Workology (September 2019)

This splitting of priorities within these survey results speaks to much of what is happening in the
current talent marketplace as HR and business leaders’ focus is divided. There is considerable
need and demand for talent attraction as well on talent management. Workplace leaders
find talent acquisition increasingly expensive and time consuming. Executive leaders want
the highest possible return and performance from those human capital investments
increasing the split focus that is creating obstacles in the speed of adoption of HR technology
including artificial intelligence.
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HR’s Need for Automation and Productivity
In response to this emerging paradigm, HR leaders are looking to technology including
artificial intelligence as a way to manage the dual talent focus. Survey respondents see AI
as a way to expand their current HR efforts with automation, streamlining activities, and
driving productivity. 68% of survey respondents said that artificial intelligence will assist with
the automation of frequent administrative processes that can be easily repeatable and
offer little customization. Removing low level tasks from HR roles is viewed as a positive step
toward allowing HR more time to focus on strategic and business objectives.
Figure 3: Top 3 ways AI can help your candidate/applicants and employees

AUTOMATE ADMINISTRATIVE PROCESSESS
(LIKE RECRUITING AND/OR ONBOARDING)
MeBeBot’s HR TalkBot is an
example of an AI technology,
leveraging chatbot assistants to
automate answering employee
frequently asked questions,
providing
efficiencies
and
freeing up valuable time for HR
to focus on strategic initiatives
that can propel organizational
goals.

FREE UP FOR MORE TIME SO HR
CAN FOCUS ON STRATEGIC PROJECTS
AVAILABILITY OF HR ON A
24/7 BASIS (MOBILE DEVICES)
Source: Workology (September 2019)

AI Technologies Require
Collaboration with IT & Finance
While our survey results identify specific use cases of AI for HR, there is a significant
misunderstanding of the implementation time and budget required for AI technologies. Over
45% believe AI implementations will take over 1 year, while the majority of the productized AI
solutions for HR can be launched in less than 3 months. Additionally, when budgetary planning
for AI was questioned, only 35% of all HR budgets have allocated dollars for AI solutions, but 28%
believe the budget lives with IT or Operations.
As more and more technology solutions can extend across the organization, such as Salesforce
and Concur, companies like Microsoft are advocating that to create a Modern Workplace, AI
technologies that service all employees should be a combined budgetary allocation, not
department by department.4
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HR Education Is Critical to Drive AI Adoption
& Remove Bias
Over the past six months, Workology has facilitated a number of AI HR workshops and
presentations on the subject of artificial intelligence in human resources. Through the
course of hundreds of informal conversations that support the AIHR survey data, we have
found that human resources finds value in the application of artificial intelligence
technology but are in need of AI education and resources. For technology providers, this
means creating opportunities to engage and educate HR and talent acquisition leaders
on the adoption, application, and implementation of artificial intelligence.
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In addition, the need to address the biases that can occur in developing AI technologies
is of utmost importance for HR. Companies like ThisWay Global have created sourcing and
screening technologies, cognizant of the types of algorithms that can be used to avoid
filtering of diversity candidates. It is critical for HR to be involved in the development of HR
and recruitment artificial intelligence and for HR technologies to develop feedback loops
working to eliminate algorithm bias.
HR application of artificial intelligence is still in its early stages which is direct contradiction
of other reputable survey from Deloittee and PwC. From our research, we have found that
adoption for AI is greater in organizations that are enterprise level and above versus small
to medium sized companies less than 5,000 employees. This is in part due to the more
specialized nature of HR and the broader HR organizational structure that often includes
multiple human resources information systems analyst and HR team members who
specialize in technology application and adoption.
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About the Survey
Workology launched the 2019 AI HR survey in the second quarter of 2019 in partnership
with leading artificial intelligence HR technology innovation providers, ThisWay Global and
MeBeBot. The survey was completed over a 4 month period with 255 survey respondents
from a variety of industries. Our survey respondents company sizes varied with the majority
of respondents being senior VP and executive level positions. The top four industries are
Technology, Other, Manufacturing, and Healthcare.
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